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Implementation of Diredive 2005/ 36/ Mon the recognition of professional qualifications —
justification for derogation accordingto art. 14(2)

According to Art ide 14(1) of the Directive 2005/36/Mon the recognition of professional
qualifications, the host Member Sate under certain conditionsmay require the appliænt to
oomplete an adaptation period up to three yearsor to take an aptitude test. If the host Member
aate makes use of the option provided for in paragraph 1, it must offer the applieent the choice
between an adaptation period and an aptitude test.

However, acc:ording to Art ide 14 (2) æcond subparagraph of the Directive, the Member aate can
derogate from the requirement given in the first subparagraph. In such csise, the Member Sate shall
inform the other Member Sates and the Oommission in advanæ and provide sufficient justification
for the derogation.

In accordance with the above, The Norwegian Ministry of Labour hereby call attention to and inform
ESN that Norway consider it necessary to derogate from the prindple of choice between an
adaptation period and an aptitude test with respect to the professionsof Diver, Diving aipervisor
and Assistant Diver. These are all professions under the Norwegian Fbgulation of 30 November
1990, Fhgulation related to Diving.

The Norwegian Ministry of Labour considersthat the adaptation period may represent an increaæd
threat to the divers' health and safety. Rofessional diving is potentially hazardous, and is considered
so physically and psychologiælly demanding that it can affect divershealth. Due to the inherent risks
involved, the Norwegian aut hority hasapplied a regulation to establish a high level of safety for
professional diving. Diving is mostly teamwork. VVithin the team, divers are depending on each other
to make the operation run safely and effidently. Oonæquently, it isour opinion that each and every
dive team member needs the experience or training necessary to perform the assigned tasks safely.
To indude a lessor differently qualified diver in the team, will reprewnt added risk to all divers'
health and safety.

Additionally, the ability to carry out an adaptation period dependson the willingnessof the
professional diving companiesto take on such a task. That could prove to be difficult.

Gi this basis, the Norwegian Ministry of Labour considers that the justification above issuffident for
the derogation mentioned in Artide 14(2).

According to Artide 14 (2) the Member Sate shall also inform the other Member aatesabout the
derogation. Fhgarding this, The Norwegian Ministry of Labour would like to ask for ESks responæ on
how thiswill be communicated to the other Member aates in accordance to Art ide 14(2).
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